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The Changing Relationship Between Economic
Sociology and Institutional Economics:
From Talcott Parsons to Mark Granovetter'
By OLAVVELTHUIS*
ABSTRACT.In his early work, TalcottParsonsseverely criticizedOld Insti-

tutional Economists like Thorstein Veblen and Clarence Ayres. Parsons'
main objection was that institutionaleconomics had a misconceived view
on the scope of economics: institutions,being the embodiment of values,
were the propersubjectof sociology ratherthan economics. By arguingfor
a clear-cut division of labor between economics and sociology, Parsons
legitimatedthe divide between the two disciplines that came into being in
the years to follow. Recentlyhowever, the relationshipbetween economic
sociology and institutional economics has changed dramatically.New
Economic Sociology (advocated by scholars like Mark Granovetterand
RichardSwedberg) rejects the division of labor proposed by Parsons. By
providing substitutesratherthan just complementsto economics, it tries to
counter economic imperialism.This createssignificantsimilaritiesbetween
New Economic Sociology, Old InstitutionalEconomics and the recent
return of institutionalismin economic theory. However, the quest for a
division of labor between economics and sociology remains unfinished.

Introduction
DUE TO A NUMBER OF DEVELOPMENTSIN BOTH ECONOMICSand

sociology, the

relationshipbetween the two disciplines has become an importantissue in
contemporarysocial science (cf. Baron and Hannan, 1994;Ingham, 1996).
Under the heading of "economic imperialism,"a growing number of
subjectsthattraditionallybelonged to the discipline of sociology, has been
studied by economists in the last few decades (Hirschleifer,1985). From
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the side of sociology,the rationalchoice perspectivehas likewisequestionedthe clearseparationbetweeneconomicsand sociologyin subject
matter,theoreticalassumptions,and methodology.2
Froma "heterodox"
betweeneconomicsand
position,the relationship
sociologyhas been put on the agendaby New EconomicSociologyand
institutionaleconomics.Both schools are highly criticalof mainstream
economics,and wantto'countereconomicimperialism.
Theytryto provide a substitutefor economictheoryby focusingon the institutional
contextand social embeddednessof economicaction.But whereasthe
institutional
economistscan buildon the workof Old Institutional
Economistslike ThorsteinVeblenand ClarenceAyres,New EconomicSociology sharplydistinguishesitself from its intellectualancestors,and in
fromthe economicsociologyof TalcottParsons.
particular
In thisarticle,economicsociologyandits relationship
withinstitutional
economicswill be investigated.The AmericansociologistParsonsis a
usefulstartingpointforthisexplorationfora numberof reasons.Inthefirst
economicsand in sociolplace,Parsonswas trainedin both institutional
ogy. Secondly,he was most influentialfor the furtherdevelopmentof
economicsociologyin the UnitedStates.Finally,Parsonsbecamehighly
interestedin the relationshipbetween economicsand sociologyin his
earlywork.In fact,his attemptto establisha sociologicaltheorythatwas
fromeconomics,directlyled him to formulatea
clearlydistinguishable
economics.
thoroughcritiqueof institutional
Parsons'main argumentwas that sociology,or, for that matter,the
analysisof the institutionsof economiclife, shouldbe a complementto
ratherthana substituteformainstream
economics.In the debatebetween
neoclassicaleconomistsand institutional
economiststhatwas goingon in
the 1930s,he thereforesided with the former:Parsonsbasicallysympathizedwithorthodox,marginalist
economictheoryof his day,andmostly
withitsview on the subjectmatterof economics.Followingthe definition
of economicsput forwardby LionelRobbins,Parsonsarguedthatsociology shouldstudythe ultimateends, or the value factorof social action,
whereaseconomicsshouldstudythe means.Therefore,Parsonsfiercely
as the embodeconomics,whichstudiedinstitutions
opposedinstitutional
imentof values.
It has been arguedthatthe divisionof laborbetweeneconomicsand
sociologythatParsonsarguedfor, led to the demise of both economic
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sociology and institutional economics (Granovetter, 1990). Since both
disciplines share the same fate, it should not come as a surprisethat none
of Parsons'objections against institutionaleconomics are shared by New
Economic Sociologists. Contraryto Parsons' ideal, both New Economic
Sociology and the returnof institutionaleconomics try to come up with
substitutesfor ratherthan just complementsto neoclassical economics. In
fact, the similaritiesbetween both schools are so manifold, that a number
of scholars consider both schools to be interchangeable.Therefore, it is
remarkablehow little co-operation has been taking place between them.
If it is indeed "via heterodoxy that closer connections between the two
disciplines are likely to be forged" (Ingham 1996, p. 271), this lack of
cooperation is all the more poignant.
II

Parsons, Economic Sociology and Institutional Economics

Old InstitutionalEconomics is a complicated one. In a volume of collected papers on the life and work of
institutionaleconomist ClarenceAyres, Parsons recounts how he became
influenced by the discipline as an undergraduate student at Amherst
College in the 1920s (Parsons, 1976). Ayres and WalterHamilton,another
leading institutionaleconomist at Amherst,were "the principal agents of
my conversion to a concern with social science;"Parsonsgoes on to admit
that "[t]heproblems posed by [institutionaleconomics] exerted a particularly potent influence on my thinking for the first several years of my
postcollege career"(Parsons, 1976, p. 175-176). At the same time, however, he emphasizes that he abandoned the institutionalistperspective
immediatelyafter leaving Amherst.
At the Universityof Heidelberg (Germany),where he went to obtain a
doctoral degree, Parsons became influenced by Max Weber's economic
sociology, which he contrastedwith the institutionalistlegacy. Indeed, in
an introductoryessay to Max Weber's economic sociology, Parsons was
most criticalof ThorsteinVeblen's institutionaleconomics. As the relationship between economic sociology and institutionaleconomics is at stake
here, and Parsons'criticismis unusuallysevere, the passage is worth citing
at length:

with
TALCOTr PARSONS'RELATIONSHIP

[A]s compared with Weber, [Veblen's] analysis even of elements of instability is
exceedingly narrow. Quite adequate comprehension of all Veblen's real contribu-
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tions can be found in Weber'swork-many of them he took for grantedas too
obvious to need demonstration.Weber, however, was able to understandthe
positive functional significanceof the modern price system, more broadly the
business economy, in a way which was entirelyinaccessibleto Veblen. Furthermore, though he is at least as effective in deflating'individualistic'utopianism,he
is singularly free from anything corresponding to the counterutopianismof
Veblen, his idealizationof 'technology.'The conclusion seems inescapablethat
Veblen was a highly unsophisticatedperson who demonstratesthe typical reaction of a disillusioned idealist in his scientific work. Weber, who, it should be
remembered was a close contemporary,was on a totally different level of
scientificand culturalsophistication.The fact that a Veblen ratherthan a Weber
gathers a school of ardent disciples around him bears witness to the great
importanceof factorsotherthan the sheer weight of evidence and analysisin the
formationof 'schools' of social thought. (Parsons,1947, p. 40n.11).

The question is of course, how Parsons came to this devastatingcriticism
of the founding father of institutionaleconomics. In the article on Ayres
referred to above, Parsons mentions two objections against institutional
economics. In the first place, his dissatisfactionconcerned the alleged
anti-theoreticalnature of institutionaleconomics: "in the name of a generalized radical empiricism, it denied the legitimacy of the analytical
abstraction"(Parsons, 1976, p. 178). Secondly, Parsons objected to its
emphasis on technology as the institutionpar excellence, and its "neglect
of the cultural-normativefactors in the larger picture which transcended
the economic perspective"(Parsons, 1976, p. 179).
One may have doubts if these two objections thatParsonsformulatedin
retrospect, justify the overall rejection of Veblen earlier in his career. A
better understanding of his relationship with institutional economics
would be feasible if we go back to a number of early, largely neglected
articlesthat precede the publicationof his magnum opus TheStructureof
SocialAction (1937).3Parsonswrote these articlesafterhe turnedhis back
on the Amhersttraditionof institutionaleconomics, when he got involved
in (economic) sociology. As he recounts, they were "akind of justification
for the major intellectualturn I had taken, away from the orientationsin
this field to which I had been exposed as an undergraduateat Amherst"
(Parsons,1976, p. 178). The justificationconsists of a thorough assessment
of institutionaleconomics, which boils down to three interrelated,albeit
distinguishableobjections.
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III
Three Objections Against Institutional Economics
ELEMENTS
IN SOCIOLOGICAL
INECONOMIC
THOUGHT,
published in two partsin the

QuarterlyJournalof Economics, Parsons argued that "therehas been too
much sociology... in economics and too much economics in sociology"
(Parsons, 1935b, p. 666). A clear division of labor between economics and
sociology was needed to safeguardthe theoreticalindependence of both
disciplines. The division proposed by Parsons implied that the dividing
line should not be drawn in termsof a "concretedepartmentof social life"
such as the economy, but in terms of an analytical perspective which
would focus on an aspect of human behavior. In a review of Lionel
Robbins'Essayon the Nature and Significance of Economic Sciencewhich
Parsons(1934) published a year before, he thereforeapproved of Robbins'
attempt to define economics in terms of an aspect of human action.
Robbins defined economics as "the science which studies human behaviour as a relationshipbetween ends and scarce means which have alternative uses"(Robbins, 1932,p 16). Likewise,Parsonsarguedthatsociology
should study another aspect of human behavior that was just as clearly
identifiableas the economic aspect.
This led Parsons to his well known "analyticalfactor view," which
would become one of the centralthemes of TheStructureof Social Action
(1937): if economics was to study the allocation of means in the meansends chain that constituteshuman behavior, sociology would concentrate
on the "value factor,"i.e. the "ultimatecommon ends and the attitudes
associated with and underlyingthem, considered in theirvariousmodes of
expression in human social life" (Parsons, 1934, p. 529).4
In line with the analytical factor view, Parsons' first major objection
againstinstitutionaleconomics was that it did not conformto the academic
division of labor it implied. The Old InstitutionalistSchool did not define
economics in termsof an "element,""factor,"or "aspect"of human behavof social life, or a "concretesphere
ior, ratherusing termsof a "department"
of activities," namely the economy (Parsons, 1935a, p. 424). Parsons
opposed such a definition since concrete human action could not be
divided into such departments(Parsons, 1935b, p. 660).5
Institutional economics had a misconceived view on the scope of
economics, the more so since it obviously tried to incorporateinstitutions
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divisionof labor
into economicanalysis.Afterall, the Robbins/Parsons
of
economic
life
the
that
the
institutions
were
legitimatesubject,
implied
even the centralelement,of sociology,not economics.Since Parsons
as the embodimentof the ultimatevaluesof a society,
definedinstitutions
and that sociologywas to study the value factorin humanaction, it
followed"thateconomicinstitutionsare in the causalsense a specifically
non-economicfactor"(Parsons,1934, p. 533). Therefore,he favorably
quotedDurkheimwho once definedsociologyas the scienceof institutions(Parsons,1935b,p. 650).6
It followedthatthe relationshipbetween economicsand (economic)
sociologywas complementary
accordingto Parsons:neoclassicaleconomics was lackinginstitutional
analysis,butit was the taskof sociologyrather
thaneconomicsitselfto complementit. If economicswould includethe
valueelementintoitsanalysis,its separateidentitywouldbe lost.Itwould
become an "encyclopedicsociology,"i.e. nothingmore than "ageneral
synthesisof the theoreticalresultsof all our knowledgeof social life"
(Parsons,1935a,p. 452),whichbespokeof an "irritating
pretentiousness"
(Parsons,1935b,p. 666).
Parsonsobjectionagainstthe encompassingscope of institutional
economics directlyled him to a second, methodologicalobjection."The
essence of science, the understanding
as distinctfromthe mere photographicreceptionof concretephenomena,is theoryand the essence of
Parsonsargued(1935b,p. 661).7Thiswas
theoryis analyticalabstraction,"
anotherreasonto approveof neoclassicaleconomics:if economicswould
indeed concentrateon only one aspect of humanbehavior,it would
economists,by
necessarilybe abstract(Parsons,1934,p. 530).Institutional
contrast,emphasizedthe concreteratherthan the abstract,description
ratherthananalysis,factsratherthantheory.It was neitherpossiblenor
desirableto strivefor "thecompleteexplanationof the concretefunctioning 'economy'as a concretewhole,"or to dealwith"thewhole of concrete
'economic'reality"as in institutional
economics(Parsons,1935a,p. 442).
ThereforeParsonsadmittedthatempirically,
institutional
economistsmight
be right,buthe wenton to concludethat"thatdoes notmakethemanythe
less disastrously
(Parsons,1935b,p. 661)
wrongtheoretically"
Parsons
did
not
build
Although
up his argumentin thisorder,the third
from
the formertwo. WhereasParsons
follows
objectionagaindirectly
with
the
basicallyagreed
assumptions
underlyingneoclassicaleconomics,
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institutionaleconomistswere highlycriticalof them. The cause of this
misplacedcriticismwas what Parsonscalled the fallacyof misplaced
of a set of abstractprinciples
concreteness,thatis "takingthe formulations
applyingto some of the factorsin concreterealityfora completedescription of the whole of thatreality"(Parsons,1935b,p. 661). Forexample,
since Veblenfailedto make a distinctionbetween the abstractand the
concrete,he took the hedonisticbasis of orthodoxeconomicsto be
empiricallytrue for the whole of economiclife, ratherthanan abstract
assumptionnecessaryto analyzean aspectof humanbehavior(Parsons,
Parsonsdidnot agreewiththe institutionalist
1935a,p. 436).Furthermore,
critiqueof the rationality
postulate,andcriticizedthe emphasisplacedby
institutionaleconomistson the role of customsand habitsin economic
action.Accordingto him, the entranceof this "psychological
factor"or
"anti-intellectualistic
element"in economicthought"hashardlygone beyond methodologicaldiscussionsand scattered,unsystematicappealsto
certainnonrationalpsychologicalfactorsto explaincertainconcretephenomena"(Parsons,1935a,p. 440).
IV

New Economic Sociology

A CONSENSUS
SEEMS
TOEXIST
thatfollowing Parsonsand Robbins,a division of

laborcame into being fromthe 1930sonwardlegitimizingneoclassical
economics'neglect of both institutionaleconomicsand sociology,and
preventedsubstantialexchangeat the boundariesof both disciplinesto
take place (Ingham,1996, p. 244; Smelserand Swedberg,1994, p. 17;
1990).8Afterthe 1930s,both economicsociologyand instiGranovetter,
tutionaleconomicscollapsed,andthe roleof institutions
in economiclife
remainedvirtuallyunexamined.Sincethen,the Robbins/Parsons
division
of laboris generallythoughtto haveinfluencedthe relationship
between
economicsand sociology,althoughit has been contestedincreasinglyin
the last two decades.In a recentarticleon New EconomicSociology,
RichardSwedbergarguedthat"[o]neof the mostimportant
developments
in modernsocialscienceduringthe pastfew decadeshasbeen the raceto
fill the void createdby mainstream
economics'failureto do researchon
economicinstitutions"
(Swedberg,1997,p. 161).
In economics,we find some incidentalclaimsthateconomistsshould
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take up the studyof values(e.g. Heilbronner,1988;Klamer,1996);this
claimobviouslyconflictswith the Robbins/Parsons
division,which had
a
the
of
values
to
On
less
incidentallevel, the
assigned study
sociology.
relationshipbetween economicsand sociology is reconsideredby the
Economics(e.g. Hodgson,1994,1998;
revivalor returnof OldInstitutional
1995).
Samuels,
On the side of sociology, the culminatinginfluenceof neoclassical
tendencieshasbeen criticizedby a number
economicsanditsimperialistic
of sociologistsunder the heading of New EconomicSociology.9The
seminalarticleis MarkGranovetter's
"Economic
Actionand SocialStructure:The Problemof Embeddedness"
(1985), which accordingto one
commentator
"marksa shiftin the relationships
betweenthe disciplines"
In
the
Granovetter
266).
article,
(Ingham,1996,p.
arguedthateconomic
actiondoes not takeplacein a vacuum,but is embeddedin networksof
social relationships.In the Handbook of EconomicSociologythatappeared

about a decade later,Neil Smelserand RichardSwedbergdefinedeconomicsociologyas "theapplicationof the framesof reference,variables,
and explanatorymodels of sociologyto thatcomplexof activitiesconcernedwith the production,distribution,
exchange,and consumptionof
scarcegoods and services"(Smelserand Swedberg,1994, p. 3). Three
assumptionslie at the basis of New EconomicSociology(Granovetter,
1992,p. 4):
1. Economicactionis embeddedin networksof socialrelationships.
2. Economicactionis directedat the pursuitof both economicand
non-economicgoals.
are sociallyconstructed.
3. Economicinstitutions
Thesecommonassumptionsof New EconomicSociologynot withstanding, it is impossibleto identifythe clear-cutanalyticalperspectivethat
Parsonshad envisagedfor the sociologyof economiclife. Indeedafter
more than a decade Swedberg,one of the main protagonistsof New
EconomicSociology,had to admitthatit had not been able to come up
with an elaborateconceptualapparatus(Swedberg,1997,p. 171).At the
sametime,NewEconomicSociologydoes conformto Parsons'programin
so faras it studiesthe institutions
of economiclife;SmelserandSwedberg
even statedthatthe conceptof embeddednessis "moreor less synonymous with the notion thatthe economyis partof a largerinstitutional
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structure"(Smelser and Swedberg, 1994, p. 18). Given the problematic
relationship between Parsons' economic sociology and Old Institutional
Economics, an obvious question to ask is whether or not Parsons critique
is shared by New Economic Sociology, and if this critique can still be a
barrierbetween the two 'revival'schools of thought.
v

Parsons' Criticism Revisited

dividingline between the present
revival or returnof both institutionaleconomics and economic sociology?
In order to end up with an understandingof the relationship between
economics and sociology, I will discuss his three objections in reversed
order. The emphasis will be on the writings of Granovetterbecause he is
both one of the founding fathersand one of the main protagonistof New
Economic Sociology.
In the first place, Parsons agreed with the basic assumptions of neoclassical economics, and argued that the institutionalistcritique of them
was misplaced. Granovetter,however, is highly critical of neoclassical
economics. In fact, "thesingle thing that most clearly differentiateswhat I
call the 'new economic sociology' fromthe 'old economic sociology' is that
it is much less respectful of orthodox economics" (Granovetter,in Swedberg, 1990, p. 107;cf. Granovetter,1990, p. 95). It shares the critiqueof the
basic assumptions of mainstreameconomics put forwardby institutional
economics. That this critique is still vigorous in the returnof Old Institutional Economics can be illustratedwith the help of the first sentences of
GeoffreyHodgson's seminal text Economics and Institutions,A Manifesto
for a ModernInstitutionalEconomics(1988): "Thisbook is born out of the
conviction thatsome of the basic concepts of mainstreameconomic theory
require criticaland urgent re-examination,"mainly because "mainstream
economics is unacceptable in terms of its theoreticalassumptionsand the
scope and direction of its formal argument"(Hodgson, 1988, p. 3; cf.
Samuels, 1995).
Contraryto the methodological individualismof neoclassical economics, Granovetterstates that economic action cannot be explained in terms
of individual motives because "it is embedded in ongoing networks of
personal relations ratherthan carriedout by atomized actors"(GranovetDOES PARSONS'
CRITIQUESTILLFUNCTIONas a
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is in otherwordscontrastedwithmethter, 1992,p. 270).Embeddedness
and
individualism
even
functionsas a counterconceptto the
odological
atomizedview on economicbehaviorthatprevailsin orthodoxeconomics:
"Theoppositeof atomization
is somethingI wantto call'embeddedness'."
in Swedberg,1997,p. 164).Furthermore,
Granovetter
criti(Granovetter
cizes the utilitypostulateof neoclassicaleconomicswith the remarkthat
"thepursuitof economicgoals is normallyaccompaniedby thatof such
non-economicgoalsas sociability,approval,statusandpower(Granovetthe rationality
ter, 1992,p. 270).Criticizing
postulateof neoclassicalecoand
Smelser
conclude
is a variable
nomics,Swedberg
arguethatrationality
foreconomicsociologyor phenomenonthatneedsto be explained,rather
thanan assumptionas in neoclassicaleconomics(Smelserand Swedberg,
1994,p. 5).
Now let us turnto Parsons'secondcriticismof institutional
economics.
Institutional
economicswantedto replacemainstream
economicsbecause
of the abstractness
of neoclassicaltheory.Parsons,disagreedhoweverwas
satisfied
with
the theoreticalcore of economicsand especially
basically
withitslevelof abstractness.
Theproblemis thatexplicitremarksaboutthe
of
New
Economic
methodology
Sociologyare scarce in Granovetter's
In
common
a
writings. fact,
methodologyseems to be lackingin New
EconomicSociology.Still,a preferencefor empiricalresearchas against
abstracttheorybuildingis unmistakably
present.Accordingto GranovetParsons'
and
on
ter,
economy perspective societycrippledin partbecause
of "itsown weight, as the stratospheric
Parsoniancategoriesfailed to
in his
stimulateempiricalresearch"
(Granovetter,
1990,p. 93);furthermore,
own research,Granovettershows a preferencefor detailedempirical
research(cf. Granovetter,1974; Granovetter,1992; Granovetterand
McGuire,1998).
Additionally
accordingto SmelserandSwedberg,the meaningsof social
andarenot simplyto be derived
action"mustbe investigatedempirically,
fromassumptionsand externalcircumstances"
(Smelserand Swedberg,
and
1994,p. 5). Theygo on to arguethatsociologistsare less formalistic
"oftenfindsensitiveandtellingdescriptions
bothinterestingin themselves
andessentialforexplanations"
(SmelserandSwedberg,1994,p. 7). Therefore they criticizeeconomicsfor its formalisticmodelingand its lack of
interestin empiricaldata. We have to conclude that New Economic
Sociologydoes not shareParsons'secondobjectioneither.
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Finally, Parsons agreed that economics needed to be complemented
with an institutionalanalysis which would take values into account. Since
he maintainedthat this complementaryinstitutionalanalysis was the task
of sociology ratherthan economics, his last majorobjection against institutional economics was that it had misconceptions on the scope of economics. Granovetteris unclear with respect to this critique. On the one
hand, he argues that economic sociology should deal the institutional
analysis that neoclassical economics refrained from; in that sense,
Granovetteragrees with Parsons. On the other hand, however, Granovetter wants to go much furtherthan a mere complementaryanalysis of the
institutionalpreconditions for economic life. In addition, he argues that
New Economic Sociology should "offeran alternativeaccount of everyday
economic activity"(Granovetter, 1990, p. 95). The main difference between old and new economic sociology is exactly that new work "reverses
economic imperialismby offering sociological accounts of core economic
subjects such as markets, contracts, money, exchange, and banking"
(Granovetter,1990, p. 95). The ultimate aim is to show that the embeddedness of economic life in social networks and culturalinstitutionshas
implicationsfor economic outcomes (Granovetter,1990, p. 100).10
Moreover,New Economic Sociology does not claim the study of institutions as an exclusive activity of its own, and therefore does not share
Parsons'thirdobjectionagainstOld InstitutionalEconomics.By strivingfor
a complete independence of economics and from sociology, Parsons
legitimated the mutual neglect of economists and sociologists that is
characteristicof the last 50 years, and even reinforced the separation of
both disciplines: "Ifeconomics was fully adequate within its own domain,
one separate from that of sociology which was to treatvalue systems and
the institutionalpreconditions of economic action, there was little motive
for economists to pay attention to sociology unless they were concerned
with such matters,as few were in this period."(Granovetter,1990, p. 91).11
Briefly, "'New economic sociology' is much more ready to argue that
sociologists have something to say about standard economic processes
and that this supplementsand in some cases also replaceswhat economic
theory has to say"(Granovetterin Swedberg, 1990, p. 107;cf. Granovetter,
1990, p. 95; emphasis added).
In comparing Parsons with New Economic Sociology, the conclusion
seems inevitable that the relationship between economic sociology and
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institutionaleconomics has changed dramatically.Therefore,it should not
be surprisingthat Granovetterregretsthe demise of Americaninstitutionalism: "[t]hevirtual demise of a vigorous, non-neoclassical institutional
economics has ... produced an odd simultaneousnarrowingof the conceptual apparatus accompanied by a broadening of the subject matter"
(Granovetter, 1990, p. 94; cf. Granovetter, 1992, p. 3). He even holds
Parsons partially responsible for this demise: "[B]yhis attacks on the
institutionaleconomists Parsons contributedto the failure of any alliance
between them and economic sociologists. This failure has deprived both
groups of a source of vitality, and helps account for the intellectually
marginalposition of currentinstitutionaleconomics" (Granovetter,1990,
p. 91). Granovetterconcludes that the fate of economic sociology and old
institutionaleconomics was essentiallythe same: "Togetherwith a waning
interest in institutions,economics startedto ignore the 'pseudoscience' of
sociology" (Granovetter,1990, p. 89).
VI
The Present Relationship Between Economic Sociology
and Institutional Economics
NEWECONOMIC
SOCIOLOGY
and the return of Old InstitutionalEconomics

have a mutual interest in economic institutions.Both agree that the fundamental core of neoclassical economics needs to be replaced, not just
supplemented. Although it is beyond the scope of this article to give a
thorough comparison of the two schools of thought, such a comparison
would obviously be obfuscated by the fact that a definite characterization
of either discipline is hard to give. Indeed, both disciplines are eclectic in
both theoreticaland methodological respects (cf. Smelser and Swedberg,
1994, p. 18; Samuels, 1995, p. 570). The similaritieshowever between the
two heterodox schools go much further.In fact, the institutionaleconomist
Hodgson argues that "thenotion of an institutionadopted by institutional
economists links up with similarapproaches in sociology, particularlyby
emphasizing that institutions are linked to cultural values and norms"
(Hodgson, 1994, p. 64). Some scholars even suggest that New Economic
Sociology is simply a modern version of the "classical institutionalist
tradition"(Groenewegen, Pitelisand Sjostrand,1995, p. 3), or maintainthat
some institutionalists"aremethodologically indistinguishablefrom many
branches of sociology" (Ingham, 1996, p. 245).
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Given these similarities,two questions remainto be answered. The first
question is why have not close connections between the two schools been
established so far?It is surprising,to say the least, how little co-operation
between New Economic Sociology and the revival of Old Institutional
Economics has occurred.As a matterof fact, Swedbergacknowledges that
one of the weaknesses of New Economic Sociology is that it has not
succeeded in assimilatinginsights from familiarintellectualtraditionssuch
as institutionaleconomics (Swedberg, 1991, p. 270).12Although a citation
analysis might be necessary to prove this lack of co-operation, the handbooks both schools published in 1994 are exemplary: institutionalismis
representedin the Handbook of Economic Sociologywith only one article
(Hodgson, 1994), whereas we do not find a single entry on sociology, a
sociologist, or a sociological concept in the Elgar Companion to Institutional Economics(Hodgson, Samuelsand Tool, 1994). How do we explain
this lack of co-operation?
In the first place, and most obviously, apart from the similaritiesmentioned above differences exist between both disciplines that might inhibit
co-operation. For instance, the evolutionaryapproach of institutionaleconomics and its preoccupationwith technology does not have a counterpart
in New Economic Sociology (cf. Hodgson, 1994, p. 63). Anotherexplanation would be from the perspective of rhetoricor sociology of knowledge:
the fact that both schools evolve around different institutions (journals,
conferences, departments)might inhibitco-operation(cf. Ingham, 1996, p.
271; Baron and Hannan, 1994); it is noteworthy that of the Handbook of
Economic Sociology nearly all authors (39 out of 44) hold positions at
Americanuniversities,whereas this share is hardlymore than 50%(51 out
of 97) for the Elgar Companion to InstitutionalEconomics(Van der Meer,
1996). A rhetoricalanalysis might reveal that the metaphors, analogies,
concepts, etc. that both disciplines use, are difficult to reconcile. For
example, one may wonder if the biological metaphor that figures prominently in institutionaleconomics, can be reconciledwith the perspectiveof
the New Economic Sociology (Hodgson, 1993).
More importantly,the intellectual traditionsof New Economic Sociology, held in high esteem and "constantlyreinterpreted"(Smelser and
Swedberg, 1994, p. 4), may be difficultto reconcile with Old Institutional
Economics.13As Swedbergshowed in a numberof articles,the three major
traditionsNew Economic Sociology draws on, are the Americantradition
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represented by Parsons, the French traditionrepresented by Durkheim,
and the German traditionrepresented by Max Weber (Swedberg, 1987,
1991; Smelser and Swedberg, 1994). We have already seen that the first,
Americantraditionof Parsonsis extremelyhostile towardsOld Institutional
Economics. But apartfrom his own hostility,Parsonswent on to contrast
the institutionalistlegacy with the legacy of economic sociologists like
Weber and Durkheim.According to Parsons, both Weber and Durkheim
recognized that mainstream economics merely needed to be complemented and not substitutedwith an institutionalanalysis. The fact that he
found the same combination of belief in the abstractnessof economic
theory, and "eminentachievements in the field of the sociology of 'economic life'" (Parsons 1935b, p. 654) with Weber and Durkheim, led
Parsons to speak of a "remarkablecase of convergence of thought"(Parsons 1935b, p. 664).
The point is that the very authorsParsonscontrastswith the institutionalist tradition,are mentioned by Swedberg as the main representativesof
the intellectual traditionof New Economic Sociology. In other words, a
partial explanation for the difficulties in establishing closer connections
with the Old InstitutionalistSchool might be thatthe respective intellectual
traditions,which both hold in high esteem, are difficultto reconcile. The
tension is apparentin Granovetter'sappraisalof Weber and Durkheim.At
one time, he acknowledges them as the "intellectualforebears"of New
Economic Sociology because of their non-accomodationiststance vis-a-vis
economics (Granovetter,1992, p. 4). At another, however, Granovetter
representsDurkheimand Weber together with Parsons as "old economic
sociologists,"who did not "attack[mainstreameconomic theory]directly"
and "weremore interestedin those sociological elements that formed the
preconditionsfor marketsand capitalistorganizationsthan in the everyday
workings of the economy"(Granovetter,1990, p. 90). Granovettersuggests
that Weber and Durkheim, just like Parsons, reinforced the Robbins/
Parsonsdivision of laborthat led to the neglect of sociology by mainstream
economics.
This brings us to the second question concerning the present relationship between economic sociology and institutionaleconomics. For Parsons, the choice was between a division of labor in terms of an aspect of
human behavior, or no division of labor at all; "[i]fthere is to be any
theoreticaldivision of laborbetween the social sciences at all, it must be on
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the basis of some form of the aspectview" (Parsons, 1934, p. 535). If New
Economic Sociology rejectsParsons'analyticalfactorview or the Robbins/
Parsons division of labor, what alternative do they present in order to
differentiate(economic) sociology from (institutional)economics?
In this respect, it is importantto notice that the institutionalcontext in
which New and Old economic sociologists operate is different;we have to
take into account that the "scientificclimate"has changed significantly
since the 1930s. Parsonswas working at a time when sociology was hardly
established as a separate discipline. Indeed, at HarvardUniversity,where
Parsonswas a lecturerand wrote his earlyessays, a continuous debate was
going on about whether sociology needed to be established as an autonomous department.Sociology was characterizedas the ' "pariahsubject,"
mired in "trivialcontent"and more akin to "alchemy"than to the natural
sciences or economics" (Camic, 1991, p. xxxviii).14Notsurprisingly,Parsons had to wait a long time before getting tenure as an assistantprofessor
in this environment.
In Parsons'time the process of the constructionof scientific disciplines
had not yet come to an end. He arguedthatin this process, social life could
not be separatedinto departmentsto be allocated to every single scientific
discipline. However, Parsonsdid not show why the separationin "factors"
such as the value factor, or "aspects"such as the choice aspect, would be
a more successful road to travel in order to end up with two clearly
identifiable disciplines. Indeed, the language used by New Economic
Sociologists suggests that such a separation is deemed unsuccessful. The
pursuitof economic goals, to give an example out of Granovetter'stexts,
"is intertwinedwith noneconomic goals, and deeply embedded in structures of social interactionthat extend backward in time and outward in
space" (Granovetter, 1990, p. 95; emphasis added). Social science, the
argumentseems to be, is necessarilymessy. In this respect, it is important
to note that institutionaleconomics, more explicitly than New Economic
Sociology, subscribe to the ideal of a unified social science (Hodgson,
1994, p. 69).
At the same time Granovetterargues that a sophisticated economic
sociology tries to integrate modern economics with a social construction
account of economic institutions, and seeks to understand "what the
division of labor must therefore be between sociology and economics"
(Granovetter,1992, p. 271). Granovetterdoes not give a clue, however,
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whatthisnew divisionof laborwill look like,and how it differsfromthe
one proposedby Parsons.
SmelserandSwedberginsistthatthe mostpromisingrelationSimilarly,
ship betweeneconomicsand sociologythatcan be envisaged,is one of
articulation."
Theirdescriptionof whatthiscomplemen"complementary
should
look
like, is equallyvague,however:"Ofnecestaryrelationship
line
of
sity,any
disciplinedinquiryfocuseson certainoperativevariables
and assumptions,and freezesothersinto parametric
assumptions.Often
the territory
thusfrozenis thatveryterritory
thatis problematical
fromthe
of
some
other
line
of
social
science
It
is
this
standpoint
inquiry.
dialogue
aboutthe preciserole of operativevariablesandthe conceptualstatusof
thatholdsout the best promisefor communication
and theoparameters
reticaldevelopmentin botheconomicsandsociology"(SmelserandSwedberg, 1994,p. 20).
VII

Conclusion

DEALT
WITH
THERELATIONSHIP
THISARTICLE
between economic sociology and

institutional
the widerproblemof the divisionof
economics;unavoidably,
laborbetweeneconomicsandsociologywas atstake.Thedebaterevolved
againstthe backgroundof a dilemmathatParsonsalreadyhintedat in a
footnote:the subtledifferencebetweenestablishingan "independent
disand
a
that
is
"unrelated
to
the
other
discicipline" establishing discipline
Parsonsfailedto show
plines"(Parsons,1934,p. 522n7).Unfortunately,
how we couldavoidendingup withthe latter,when strivingforthe first.
Withhindsight,we haveto concludethatas a resultof Parsons'questfor
an independentsociology,economicsdidbecomeunrelatedto sociology.
It could simplyignore the institutionalcontext or the 'value-factor'
of
economicaction,sincetheywerethe domainof sociology,not economics
divisionof labor.
accordingto the Robbins/Parsons
New EconomicSociologyis farmorefriendlythanParsonswas of the
Old Institutionalist
Schooland of its revivaland recentdecades.In fact,
ever since Parsons,economic sociology and institutionaleconomics
sharedthe samefate:theywereneglectedby mainstream
economics.The
mainprogramof New EconomicSociologyis thereforenot to defineitself
in termsthatmakeeconomicsociologyclearlyidentifiable
anddistinguish-
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able from mainstream economics, but instead to counter mainstream
economics' imperialism.They do this by giving sociological accounts of
subjects that traditionallybelong to economics, such as markets, money
and prices (Granovetter,1990, p. 95). In doing so, the institutionalcontext,
and the way this context is socially constructed,is key.
Unfortunately,and in spite of their rejection of the Robbins/Parsons
division of labour, the question of what the new division of labor should
be between economics and sociology, is almost completely ignored in
New Economic Sociology. If both economics and economic sociology
should study economic action as a 'department'of social life, is a new
division of labor feasible?Or should both be integratedin a new science of
economic life, perhaps to be called 'econology'?15To be sure, this "unification of social science" is not yet within reach, since even the two
"heterodox"schools of thought that appear to be perfect candidates for
such a unification, so far have not been able to establish closer connections. The challenge remains.
Notes
1. Theauthorwouldlike to thankJudithMehta,WilfredDolfsma,GwennaeleBruning
and the participantsof the seminarCulturalEconomics(ErasmusUniversity)for their
useful comments.An earlierversionof this paperhas been presentedat the European
Conferencefor the Historyof Economics,Antwerp(1998).
2. In one review of a seminal text in rationalchoice sociology,James Coleman's
Foundationsof Social Theory(1988), the main argumentwas thatthe book should be
regardedas a studyin economicsratherthansociology(Smelser,1990),whereasanother
review(Frank,1992)consideredthe book to be an importantstep in the directionof the
"meldingof sociology and economics."
3. Foran excellentoverviewof both life and work of Parsonsbeforethe publication
of TheStructureof SocialAction(1937), see Camic(1991) and Brick(1993).
4. Apartfrom economics and sociology, the other sciences would have their own
element or aspect to study in the "means-ends"
chain;e.g. politicswould study the
politicalfactor,biology the biologicalfactor(Parsons,1934,pp. 523-524).
5. At one point,Parsonsmentionsan additionalreasonfor this definiteseparation:it
provideseconomicswith a means of escapingthe historicalrelativismof the German
historicalschool:"Tosave the generalityof economictheoryit involvesthe relegationof
the factorswhichaboveall accountforthe specificpeculiaritiesof an "economicsystem"
on Sombart'stheory,its "economicspirit"or in otherwordsits ultimateethicalvalues,to
anotherscience, namelysociology"(Parsons,1935,p. 452)
6. Notice the similarityto Joseph Schumpeter'sdescriptionof economic sociology:
- or 'interpretative
"Byeconomicsociologywe denotethe descriptionand interpretation
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description'of economicallyrelevantinstitutions,includinghabits and all forms of
behaviorin general,such as government,property,privateenterprise,customaryor
'rational'behavior"(cited in Smelserand Swedberg1994, p. 13; see also Schumpeter
1954,p. 21). Thereforeit shouldnot be surprisingthatSchumpeterclassifiedVeblenas
a sociologistin Historyof EconomicAnalysis(Schumpeter1954,p. 795n29).The other
Institutionalist"
(Boulding
way round,KennethBouldingcalledMaxWebera "European
1973,p. 48).
7. At Harvard,where Parsonswent after finishinghis dissertationon Weber and
WernerSombart,he became convincedof the value of analyticalabstraction(Parsons,
1976, p. 177); a majorinfluence at Harvardwas the philosopherAlfredWhitehead,
arethe trueweaponswithwhichto control
accordingto whom "theutmostabstractions
our thoughtof concretefact"(Camic,1991,p. xxxiv).
8. Obviouslythis divisionof laborhas not been put into practicesince. Forexample,
it has been arguedthatsociologyturnedout to be the "scienceof leftovers,"focusingon
1990,p. 89). Other
subjectsthatare leftunstudiedby othersocialsciences(Granovetter,
principleshave been put forwardto demarcateboth disciplines,mostlyin an aphoristic
or even pejorativemode;e.g. JamesDuesenberry("economicsis all abouthow people
make choices;sociology is all abouthow they don'thave any choices to make"),Paul
KennethArrow("econSamuelson("sociologyis left with the residueof irrationality"),
omistand sociologistsimplyask differentquestions"),or Williamson("sociologystudies
the 'tosh'of economiclife")(cf. Ingham,1996;Smelserand Swedberg,1994).
economics'failureto do
9. To be sure,"theraceto fillthe void createdby mainstream
has not been the exclusivebusiness of New Ecoresearchon economic institutions"
Economics.New InstitutionalEconomic Sociologyand the returnof Old Institutional
School, has been equally
nomics, the orthodoxcounterpartof the Old Institutionalist
devoted to the study of institutions(Williamson,1985).It is beyond the scope of this
thatbothNew
paperto dealwiththeirrespectivecriticismsin detail,but it is remarkable
Schoolarehighlycriticalof
EconomicSociologyandthe returnof the OldInstitutionalist
New InstitutionalEconomics(cf. Granovetter1985, 1990, 1992;Hodgson 1989, 1994,
1998;Rutherford1994). Granovetter'sseminalarticleon embeddedness(1985) even
and "undersocialized"
startswith an elaboratecritiqueof the "disembedded"
perspective
on institutionsput forwardby New InstitutionalEconomics.
10. Granovetter
gives the followingexample:trustmightbe takenas an explanation
forthe stickinessof prices"asbuyersand sellersareunresponsiveto priceinducements
which preventsthe clearingof markets(Granovetter,
to tradewith unfamiliarpartners,"
1990,p. 105).
11. The otherway roundone mightaskwhy sociologistswouldneed "tokeep abreast
of technicaleconomics,and neitherParsonsnorothersdid so in the periodfrom1940to
1970"(Granovetter,1990,p. 91).
12. Likewise,HoltonandTurnerarguethat"thetheoreticaldevelopmentof 'economic sociology'per se remainsa low intellectualprioritywithin institutionalistcircles"
(Holtonand Turner1987,p. 92).
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likeKarlPolanyiandJosephSchumpeter
13. To be sure,a few intellectualforerunners
appear in both traditions;indirectly,the influence of the GermanHistoricalSchool
appearsin both schools (Swedberg1991,p. 259).
14. Thischaracterization
was madeby HarvardhistorianCraneBrinton,but Parsons
found out thatHarvardphilosopherLJ. Henderson,whom he held in esteem,basically
agreedwith it (Camic,1991,p. xxxviii).
15. GeoffreyHodgsoncameup withthistermin 1999in an editorialon an 'economic
sociology'mailinglist (economic-sociology@uclink4.berkeley.edu).
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